UniGO | University Global Opportunity program

UNIVERSITY of TASMANIA
Immerse yourself in sustainability projects within the Southeast Asian context with a fully-funded study experience in either Indonesia, Malaysia or Vietnam.

In this new 25 credit point elective unit, you’ll explore the connections between place, culture, technology and sustainability, travelling for approximately three weeks over your summer break.

What are the benefits?

- Connect global sustainability initiatives with your area of study.
- Learn from local leaders and peers working to achieve a more sustainable future.
- Develop your cross-cultural skills and broaden your perspectives.
- Gain employability skills such as problem-solving, communication and working in a team.
- Build new friendships by living and studying with colleagues overseas.
- Progress your degree faster by gaining 25 credit points during the summer break.

Built to be accessible

Global experiences should be an option for every university student. That’s why the UniGO program will cost no more than the normal HECS charge for domestic students.

Financial support for International students, Permanent Residents and those requiring additional assistance may also be available, depending upon their circumstances.

View our website for further details.

Fully-funded overseas experience

We pay for your flights, accommodation, visas, insurance, internal transport and meals.*

Experience sustainability in action

Work with local leaders and learn about sustainability efforts through the context of your host-country.

Expand your career prospects

Enhance your employability skills with cross-cultural awareness and international project experience.

*For eligible domestic students. See our website for more.